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CENSUS P l f f s T
POPULATION
1142,000

DIVORCE. SUITS
Soil Conservation District Hearing—
Charging /neglect, Delbert Calen.
The Advisory, Board o f Cedarville
Dr. Frank C. Adams, 79, died at
The Ohio Soil Conservation com
tine, in an action against Ruth Calen* Collge is to sponsor a historical pa
his home in Yellow Springs, Saturday
mittee
lips announced that a public
tine, Fairfield, asks for" custody of geant depicting the history o f the CO
afternoon • following an attack of
B y CLARENCE. J. BROWN
hearing
for Greene County farmers
two children and that the defendant, years 0f the college that will lie stag,
.
Greene county went over the top pneumonia,
v.
Member o f Congress,
relative to the organization of the
Greene county's population has
be barred o f interest in property he j ed in the local opera house the even- in the Fourth War Bond drive and
The physician’ was a native o f New
proposed Greene County Soil Conser taken, quite a jump if the estimate by
I owns. • The couple was married in j„ g „ f April 28th.
Albany,
Ind.,
and
graduated
from
may
stand
as
the
leading
county
in
It now appears likely that any sol
vation District will be held at the the census bureau is correct, This
diers’ vote legislation enacted into law ■Dover, 0., October 4, 1937, A tem- j Highlight in the pageant will be the state on the sale o f “ E” bonds, a medical school in Cincinnati, 1901, State Office Building at Columbus,
estimate is based on the number o f
(porary restraining order was i s s u e d * ^ sty}c -o f clothes that college based on the quota given the county.;
^°ok Postgraduate work at Chi- February 24.
will be o f the compromise variety.
o
f ration books issued.'
f
by the court enjoining the defendant youths bave worn duHng. the past
The sale amounted to $2;651,^260,75 rca&°. University and practiced in
The House, ten days ago, flatly reMost county officials can *not figure
. jected the Federal ballot plan in fav- ,ft'0" 1; nl0>estl»*? the plaintiff. A cross- , half century. • Mrs. Fred Townsley, which exceeds the quota of $1,923,000 J Madison until 1910 when be located
The local project is sponsored by a the population at 42,988,. a gain o f
. . ■* j in Clifton, and later in Yellotv
or o f the continued use o f complete |pe^ t,0n has
i,letl b>’ Mrs- ■ 1_ ; committee chairman, is busy contact- by 37 per cent.
county
soil conservation district com 25,1 in a' year. Most o f the gain is
state ballots fo r soldiers’ voting, w ith ; en*mie*
also asks-for a divorce. ing. former students and descendants
The gale o f bonds for the nation ' Sprinfe;s- He hus not been active-in
mittee. Recently the county commit listed as "trailer population’’ here
the Army and Navy charged with the*
0dom ' a ™mor- asks aus' of pioneer families who have saved was reported
at $14,191,000,000 a - i his p,‘af^ Bioa Ult'
two years,
tee selected an executive group to, today and gone tomorrow.
responsibility o f transporting thc j tody f ^ m»«ov ^Trild, in a suit a- what thc best dressed young men and gainst the national.quota of 14 billion I
was a me,nber of \fellow Spi'ings
It is said a population o f 42,000, if
Masonic Lodge, Knights o f Pythias circulate petitions toward ’ creating a
ballots overseas and giving the o p -! gainst R«bert E Odom,. Xenia, on ■women wore in other years. Musical dollars.
Valley,
Twp,
chairman;
Raymond
permanent
would call fo r at least 10,portunity fo r our fighting men t o j Er0Unds ttf- * e* !ectJ*nd crudty. They back|?r0UIld wil, a!so be the hits
Judge Frank L. Johnson, chairman I bodge in M» <bson, Ind., and the ClifCherry, Cedarville Twp., vice chair- 0Q0 personal property and classified
vote. However, on the Senate side, |
r™
d m Cov,n8fton' K y’ ° V t h e r days from th e'ga y nineties to o f the County War Loan Committee j to" Presbyterian Church,
man r-Ben Beard, Jefferson Twp., sec ■tax returns.' The ■, auditor’s office '
where in December,the same bill, rfs i
’ • '
,,
• 1the present day. The preseptation is was highly pleased with the success ]
's sulv*ved bY b' s W!(*ow Mrs.
slightly amended by the House, -had L Mary M Ca™t^vaite charges her to be free but wil! be by ticket.reser- o f the campaign in the county and is- •Matilda ..Myers ^Adams and a daugh retary; Archie Peterson Miami 'Twp.- this year issued only 4700 blanks to
taxpayers througff the mails. The
ter, Mrs. Mildred Linskey, Yellow and William Wilkerson, -Bath.
b0»r,
« « „ „ ,» fi,p
oinM last w»»tration only, President Ira D. Vxiy- sued the follow ing. statement: •
been passed,
the S.n
Senators
week!Iliusband’ W,Ibm’ G- w i t h
county can- increase its tax collection
Springs.
cruelty and asks restoration to -her :.hinger announces.
.
’
did a complete right-about-face 'and
greatly if the population has jumped
maiden,name of Weimer. They were
To the People o f Greene County:
The funeral was held Monday af- Snow Benefits Whgat-—
adopted a second soldiers' vote meas
to 42,000. There has been an increase
.married June 1, 1940,'
•
ternoon
in
Yellow
Springs
with
bur
Snow has been called poor- man’s
ure containing the Administration’s
. As Chairman o f the War Finance
in
the population but not composed
ial in Madison, Ind.
Elm er Snyder Victim
fertilizer. The snowfall this week
Federal ballot plan, and then tacked
Committee o f Greene County,'I desire
o f permanent residents.'
Several
GRANTED JUDGMENT ,
besides furnishing food and drink to
it on as aii amendment to the originpJreside in trailer camps, and County
Judgment for- $4(53.15 was awarded j H eart Attack, Monday to thank each an.d every person who
the wheat crop will also serve'as a
approved by the House. All of this
helped out in the Fourth War Loan Beer Parlor Escapade
Auditor is going to place these on
the plaintiff, in 'a suit brought by J
blanket
to protect it from wintry
unprecedented m a n e u v e r i n g has
Drive and all o f the people in Greene
the tax duplicate. Whfen . that is.
the Modern , Finance Co., against) Elmer Snyder, 58, Barden, O., who
blasts. While causing many incon
created one o f the most tangled par
County who so. loyally supported us.
Cost Customer $10 veniences, the snow was greeted with done'there can be a safe estimate on
Rosgoe and Irene M. Boggs, Y ellow / teaches in a school at Richmondale,
liamentary situations in recent Con
At the present time Greene county
the actual population. Many trailer
Springs, on a cognovit note,
;! O., died suddenly;•from a heart atrelief by farmers who were commenc
gressional history. A Joint Confer
stands
first in the E Bond Drive in j \ female patron of the Xenia ave.
residents will swear ' they have no
.
- ' ■
i tack Monday at 8:45. He was stricking to see in the. protracted dry spell
ence Committee between the two
AW ARDEI)' DIVORCES
j-eri with a heart attack while enter- the entire .State o f Ohio, and this bee). parlor having become a' bit'up- a; threat to current and future crops. permanent home . here and do not
Houses i s m o w
endeavoring 'to
would; have been impossible had jt |set at the management resisted .bevote .here. If election .registration
Fred Blum has been awarded a, di{ ' ing his automobile to go to school. •
The wheat crop which is in bad shape
straighten out the matter. In all
not
been
fo
r
the
loyal
support
of
]
jng
put
out,
but
not
without
a
tussle,
and poll books are checked fo r such
vbrce from Louise Blum-and- given « He is survived by his widow', Mrs.
bepaus'e of lack o f . moisture should
probability, i f any agreement is
alll o f the citizens o f Greene County.; f n the scramble she let fly a-foot and
voters they then must be listed as
custody of minor children arid* Wal- Clara Bcase Snyder,; a brother and
be benefited and the supply of soil
reached, it will be. on the basis that
Very truly yours,
residents will swear they have no
crashed the glass in the door.
ker Thompson has been, granted a ' sister, James Snyder and Mrs. Flormoisture will be replenished by the
state-ballots must be used where and
FRANK L. JOHNSON,
Chief
Marshall
escorted
,
one
Mrs.
divorce from Hazel Thompson.
t erice, Selby, Akron. The deceased and
melting snow.
when available, with the. Federal bal
Greene County War Finance '
Pauline Bailey, to the open spaces
.
.
I
his
wife
reside
here'
during
vacation
lot .substituted only when a state re
Committee.
, •
and ordered her to appear in mayor’s
Physician1H as Petitions
* ; /-time--and-Jmth-have-taught~-in-Southfu s e s . or fails to furnish ballots for
court Tuesday. Mayor Abels placed Eleven Delegiit^s Attend Meeting—
Sale, of the Gladys Run Methodist cm Ohio for several years*
soldiers voting.
■
Out For Senate/Seat
the fine at $10 and costs.for intoxica . Greene County was represented by
Church and 1.03 acres o f land in
• The funeral was held Wednesday TAX DEAD LINE IS
11 voting delegates' at the . annual
tion
and
disorderly,
which
was
paid.
Spring Valley Twp. to Robert C. and ■
Dr. F. M. Chambliss/'X.enia, is a
Your Representative in Congres,- Helen B. Pierce for $715 was'approv from 'the McMillan Funeral • Home.
MONDAY, FEB, 21 She also agrees to- pay the damage to meeting o f the Cincinnati Producers
the door at. the beer parlor. Her at the Netherland' Plaza 'Hotel Thurs candidate for the. Republican nomina
last week introduced a .House Resolu ed. The church was abandoned sev The service was in charge. of Rev.
day, The delegates who .were select tion for the Ohio State Senate in the
County- Treasurer Harold Fawcett husband is with the armed forces.
tion which has created considerable eral years ago and-application -for its ■Paul Elliott'. .Burial took place in
\
North Cemetery.
ed-at meeting o f the livestock produc Fifth-Sixth District comprising Ross1
states that the final day for. payment
,
comment. It provides fo r the appoint • sale was made by trustees of the ers -last month' include Russel Fudge. Highland, Fayette, Clinton, Greene
o f real estate taxes and 'assessments
,meat o f a bi-partisan committee of j Uriion circuit of the Wilmington disNew Jasper, Twp., Fred ■ Dol jins, counties/ The district has had th e.
is February 21.: After that date a Jteport Enrollment
six to study and investigate ail new s.' trict of the Methodist Church.
Capt. Paul Turnbull
Cedarville Twp.,
Raymond
Wolf, rotation rule for many years and the
penalty must be added to tax .bills.
radio and motion picture material
Xenia
Twp.,
Heber
Reach
Silvercreek
Is
Making:
Progress
Property- owners should keep this
nomination’'falls to this county this
sent to men and women o f the armed
CASE IS DISMISSED
Now Is A M ajor announcement in mind.
Twp., Archie Peterson, Miami Twp. year. •
- . ■; ......
•forces by any of,, the governmental aThe suit o f Jack Storey against
The local enrollment*for Hospital Wilbur Beard, Jefferson Twp. Harper Dr.. Chambliss now has.the endorse-'
F or the convenience of taxpayers,
gencies pertaining to candidates for Willard Lewis has been dismissed.
Capt. Paul Turnbull, Xenia, fortlare is making good progress accord Bickett, Xenia Twp., John Munger, ment ox the Greene County Republi
Mr. Fawcett'states, his Office will
. political offices, public officials other
•:
.■ ...
; merly of.this place, now stationed at
ing to reports o f the local committee, Beaverereey Twp., Roger Collins, Ce can Committees and is to be endorsed
open Saturday, afternoon until
than officers o f the armed’ forces,.
OVERRULE MOTIONj.Shelby, .0., has been given a teinpor.However,
the committee warned that darville Twp. and E. J. Ferguson, by Fayette and Clinton counties .and
o’clock.
Congressional activities — such a:, __Motion o f the defendant for a new , ary promotion to the rank hi major
■\
the
great
number who^have indicated, Beavercreek Twp.
Ross county committee will .meet
matters o f . *legislation---and other trial in the,case o f Sol Arnovitz, d o - ' by thfe ,war.-department,
that they wanted the benefits of the
later,'as some members have expres
public issues. In plain words the ing business as Sol’s Store, against. Maj.-Turnbull'is a son o f the late J.
plan anil have npt as yet signed up,' Feed Fruit Trees Nitrogen
sed a- desire to see the rotation rule
committee’s activities would he di the C. and D. Motor Delivery Co., E Turrtbu|l of this. pInce. He was
must do so during the present month
Fruit trees are well budded which continued. Highland. county has not
rected toward seeing to it that .the was overruled.
C O L L E G E N E W S ! fo r after this' period no one can be
a second lieutenant in Compapy F ,
-indicates •a better than average crop- expressed itself on the rotation rule
Federal government, which controls
IiiimiiHiiHMiiiimiiiiHHHm
*iimiMiimmiiimiHHiiHiiiHfim5
330 Infantry, in World War I. ■
enrolled
until'
several
months
later
may be expected if weather condi although it is known some members •
practically all-st/urces of information
APPRAISALS GIVEN
Corporal Alford Fehlman visited when the membership can he opened tions are favorable until -after the do not favor breaking the rule in the
furnished to the armed forces, gives
The following estate, wera apprais
the College. Monday. Cp. Fehlman is |to group membership affiliation. No blossoming period. Appiciations1 of interest of party harmony.
_ both sides o f every story in a, fair ed in probate court:
r
Cold Spell Sent Gas
nn instructor i:ii the ordnance depart- j one can enroll singly after the-period nitrogen fertilizer is ■ important in
and impartial manner as it may a f
Terreal Johnson, gross $500; de
ment of the' Army and is located at j is over. Dayton representatives were
good yields o f fruit over
fect political candidates or issues ductions, $580.i!5; net, nothing.
Pressure To New Low El Paso, Texas. His task is to teach ! here. Monday night and'presented the amaintaining
period of yearsj. - Nitrogen fertili- Personal T ax Collection
public officials,'or Congressional ac
Coomcr I). Harness: gross, $8 43.6'.the trainees how to shoot an a n ti-; plan to, the Progressive Cl.ub. They I zer is plentiful this year and should
tion and national legislation.
03j deductions, $1,762; net, $6',674.03,
The shortage of natural gas was
Now Under W ay
aircraft gun so the shell will meet a revealed that the national member be at the.orchard now ready for ap
George C, White: gross. $820.54; noticed here Tuesday morning more
plication at the right time.
fast moving plane at the right mo ship, is now 17,000,000.
$080.32; net -$140.22,than anytime since ■the supply has
The Senate is once more engage* deductions,
County Auditor James'-. J. Curlett
ment.
been low due to war factory demands,
in Jietic debate over the food subsidy
has
mailed personal and classified tax
Order Nitrogen Fertilizer E a r ly APPOINTMENTS
|and household'use following.the zero
and price roll back program o f the
EDWIN DEAN BUYS
blanks
to 4,700 citizens for returns to
One way. to increase .feed produc
.Whom does she look, like? Is--the
Frances E. Hook- was appointed! weather. Many have had to use gas
Administration in the hope' to com
be
filed
with the Auditor by March
tion..-in-1944
is
to
use
nitrogen
fertil
HARGRAVE FARM
plete legislation before the ' present administratrix o f the estate‘ of Chas.1to suppliment their’‘coal supply and big question at ‘the liome o f Prof.]
31, after which a penalty o f 50% must
izers
o
n
1
pasture
and
hay,
and
as
a
Steele
these
days.
The
reason
for
the
Commodity Credit Corporation ends E. Hcok, late of Xenia under $200 : this sent the reserve supply to a
Edwin Dean, well known farmer plow down and side-dressing on corn. be ndded to delinquent returns. The
Present indications are that the Sen- bond; Mary E. Bird was named a d - , low point. Most of Ohio is . in the question was the arrival of the first
and extensive land owner, purchased Adequate supplies of-nitrogen chiefly taxpayer can pay six months o f the
-ate will follow previous action of ministratrix of (he e sta te'of Alctha p-as shortage area. Numerous war picture of Carol Elaine, 10 day's old.
the Hargrave farm o f' 100 acres at in the form of ayionium nitrate and, tax based on 1943 income and the
the House, by prohibiting further S. Bird, Cedarville, . 'under ( $20,000 i plants and some bakeries had to Carol is the second greatgrand child
public sale last Friday at $108- an uramon are available at the sources balance later.
“Jtrod~-subsidy-~paj’ ment&,— -altho—th*1 bomir-a-nd—Dmwld—5&LJMofads—was-ap-_u11.USpCn(i-opvrationa Monday and Tubs- o f the Steeles.' The little tykeJiaS:
Deputies- Ray— McFarland;— Steelefour ; living . grandparents and five acre. The farm is located adjacent o f - production. Ammonium nitrate,
onintfwl administrator
•wlirnni«H*ntYir of
rtf the
f.hl* festate
cTst,iltc* 1day:
Senate vote may be close— following pointed
Poague
were here Tuesday at the
to New Jasper, and. has good im carries 32.5 per cent nitrogen and ur
great grands.
which the President will^ undoubtedly of Mary W. Morris,, late of Osborn,
mayor’s
office to take returns. E. H.
amon
42
percent..
Since
fertilizer
provements, ' .
■
veto the measure. ' There seems lit- under $11,000 bond.
Heathman represented County Treas
companies
are
required
to
list
by
the
FERNDALE FARMS 'HAMP’
Bros. Vayhinger was the guest
■tle probability the anti-subsidy legis
urer Harold Fawcett in receiving
APRRAISALS ORDERED
speaker
at the Lafayette ave. Presbyr MAINTAINING FAMILY MORALE fifth of each month the amount of payments.
lation can be passed over the Presi
SALE FEBRUARY 24
nitrogen fertilizer they want the fol
The county auditor was directed to
terian Church, Buffalo. Sunday.
dent’s veto., Many expect the final
lowing
month, it is important that The delegation will be in Jamestown
appraise
the
estate
o
f
Charles
E.
The chapel services this week cen - Maintaining Family Morale is .a
result to be some sort of a compro
Ferndale Farms announces a sale
farmers anticipate their needs and Thursday, and Friday, Feb, 17-18; in
mise which will continue the present Hook,
of fifty head of bred Hampshire gilts tered around the thought o f Prayer scries of four, meetings which, two
Spring Valley, Feb. 21; Jefferson
place
orders early.
subsidy program on a modified basis.
as the 3lst sale offering on Thursday for Colleges and Prayer for Students groups in the county are studying,
Twp. Bowersville, Feb. 23-24;! Beav
TRANSFER ORDERED
February 24th. A, -B. Evans, states o f the world. Tuesday, President Vcy- Anyone, who is interested in (joining
ercreek School, Feb. 25; Y. Springs,
A touchy issue will be before the • Jane Frame, as executrix o f the thc offering this year- will outclass liinger gave a very helpful analysis the study group already organized or Less Canned Beef For Home Folk— March 1, 2, ,3.; Bath Twp, Osborn, on
Effective January 30, packers were
Congress in a few weeks. It is the estate of John T. .Frame, has been j1all former offerings- with a little dif of the Lord’s Prayer, Relationships who would like more information’ atMarch 6 and 7; Fairfield, March 8
instructed
to set aside 80 percent of
authorized
to
transfer
real
estate.
were
stressed,
servant
and
.Master,
question o f what changes to -make in
ferent type of. Hampshire structure.
hout the organization o f a local
and 9.
all their output of cutter and cannor
OPA, Most people have overlooked
The sale will be held at Ferndale child and father, sinner and Savior. I group sboul(1 contact Mrs. Dorothy
FI ’ 1 «
«
,
4 r,
«
«
i t l nn
m ,,/)*!
rt*, /i t *
t
beef- for government purchase. This
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Thursday
the
period
was
given
over
the fa ct that the present OPA law
Farms, Jamestown pike, ■
Stamback, home demonstration agent
class of beef is used principally for CEMETERY TRUSTEES
Issued
to Scripture-prayer, and meditation. Federal Building, Xenia.
expires June 30tl). The law must be
canning and for making processed
Herman
Azel
Alvin
Bowersmastor,
Theme, the place of prayer in college
extended or revised if price control
ELECT OFFICERS
DECLARES
INTERNMENT
meat such as chip and ground beef.
Xenia,
truck
driver,
an|d
Mrs.
Ber
life.
'
continues. Congress is determined
GOV
ERN
M
ENT
CON
DEM
N
S
Since September 1, there had been
to forte administrative improve nice Louise Jones,. Xcn/a,
CAMP WAS “ LEVELER”
At th e‘ annual meeting .of the, lot
no limitation on the, amount o f this
ments, to whittle down OPA prac ' William Fi;ank1in Conklin, Sabina,
The college farm management sold
. BATH TWP. FARM LAND
owners of ,|Massies Creek Cemetery,
type packers could 'sell* civilians
tices which they feel go far beyond farmer,, and Ruth Esther Muirs, Now • “ A * internment camp is a great a number o f hogs recently, the first
Monday, Messrs. W* C, Iliff, Wm,
Present regulations will leave civiF
Burlington,
Rev,
Wendell
Emrick.
Congressional authorization. Angerlevefcr, Here millionaires and poor live stock to be bred, raised and
Conley' and Meryl Stormont were re*
Thc government has filed suit 'in
ians only 20 percent of this- grade of
Harold Stanley Lnwwill. Jefferson
fed not at the basic doclrine of price
elected for terms of three years each;
people all. work together in common marketed from the farm. Others are Dayton U. S. Court for condemnation
b
eef..
ville,
truck
driver,
and
Marthn
Lucontrol but th e . extreme to which it
■ In the reorganization the following
tasks.” Mips Ida Frantz, o f New Car near' ready for market. The next in of 28.5 acres of farm land in Bath
has been pushed, Congress is think •cille Cunagin, Fairfield,
were elected: W. C. Iliff, president,
lisle recently repatriated Methodist line will be returns, from the fine Twp belonging, to Dorothy Leedy
ing about-specific restrictions to bo j Russell Lorcnze Cordell, Yellow missionary to China returning on the herd of- Hcrefords in the ’ not too and others. The government offers Support Prices for Tobacco, S’bcans R. S. Townsley, vice president; Meryl
Springs, marine, and Carrie Eliza
Tobacco prices beginning October
slapped on OPA practices. In the
Gripsholfrt after being held prisoner distant future.
Stormont, secretary; Karlh Bull,
$11,000 for th e tract 'needed to enj
beth
.Stewart,
Cedarville,
1,
1944, will be supported at n level treasurer. 11. K. Stormont, superin
..making will be a call for a review of
by the Japanese for two years as
large Wright Field.
The. action is
7
. Applied '
The college girls attended the bas also brought against- the treasurer equivalent to- 90 percent of the parity tendent of grounds.
OPA restrictions by regular courts.
the climax o f 27 years of service lit
.
’ Archie Otis Shaw, Cedarville. far
price. Soybeans, will be supported at
ketball
game and dance last Friday ind auditor of Greene county.
This would establish thc right o f apChinn, told . the Wesleyan Service
,
mer, and Dorothy Mae Reeves, New
$1.94 per bushel for No. 3 on green
. peal from OPA, decisions in the regu
Guild o f the Methodist, Church and night, follow ed' by a slumber party
CHOSEN BOARD MEMBER
Burlington.
and fe llo w beans carrying no more
at
the
dorm.
"While
they
were
at
the
lar Way. I f present indications arc
their community guests.
JACK
FUR
AY
WILL
HOLD
than
14
.
percent
moisture.The
support
borne out, it is likely that, the Con
“ One multi-millionaire coal dealer game some, old “ meapie” created dis
At thc Board of Director’s mooting
price for other colors will, be $1.74.
gress will take advantage o f the re DUROC BREEDERS
had to search the grounds for coal order in , their' rooms, Gordon and
PUBLIC SALE, MARCH 8
of the Republic Mutual Insurance Co.
premiums
and
discounts
for
high
George
point
long
accusing
fingers
newal o f OPA legislation to settle,
TO HOLD SALE FEB. 29 and twigs for his stove in the camp
Columbus, following the 9th annual
and low quality will, apply,
once and fo r all, bow far OPA is to
Coal there is now $3,000 a ton. There at each other, This writer thinks
Jack Furay, who has sold his farm
meeting o f the company, G, H, Hart
\ go on its rules, regulations and prac
The Ohio DitroC Association will j was little friction between the prison- the .culprit, was the ghost o f the tiger on the Tobias Road, will bold a p u b -1
man
was elected ns a member o f the
hold, a sale o f 40 head o f Diiroc gilts jors and the guards, There were only whose ears were "bobbed.”
tices.
I ■' ■
lie sale of livestock, implements and 1Prune and Fertilize Grnpcs
Auxiliary Bonrd o f Directors.
Grape
vines
should
be
pruned
each
at the Chester Folck sale barns, on : three deaths in five and one half
feed on. the farm, Wednesday, March
Eight studentfe have entered the 8th. Mr. Furay has purchased the year. Probably the best tinio to
Last/ week was “ Bricker Week" in the Springfield and Yellow Springs >months and none the result of camp
Washington, Ohio’s Governor and pike, on Tuesday, Feb, 29th,
.
j treatment. There was a special diet Bible Reading contest, I f you would Geoyge Genian place south o f town prune grapes is about the ■middle of BUSINESS MEETING OF
February. Early pruning will prevent
candidate fo r the Presidency, John
*—-.— —..........
I kitchen fo r' the children and those help foster the Open Bible In our and will move there.
THE RESEARCH CLUB
bleeding
at the ends. Grapes Will
the date open and be
W . Bricker, was the official guest and ; ' GKEATGRAN d c;o N ARRIVES
i who wore ill and unable to eat camp midst, keep
show
a
quick
response
to
hitrogen
'‘principal speaker Inst Thursday night j
'
?
fare. We were allowed seven denomi there to encourage our young folks.
■The annual business meeting, o f
fertilizers. Apply a quarter popnd
W ILL ADDRESS CO-OPS
^ftt^he annual Lincoln Dny B anquet, Mv ^ t u , Criswell announces th e ! national church >services -each Sun Date is evening o f Mnrch 5.
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hit hay-day of burning churches and
FOR DIVORCE
of the Fifth Avanua social sat in slaughtering priests and rabbis.
’
George
Kenneth
Carmen .whose
Washington discussed his own blund The Plain Dealer from past editorial,

lead or mislead the public in .behalf
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Now Showing

thought much address is Private George Kenneth
ers in public because the Daily Mir* comment has not
ror carried an editorial disagreeing o f Roosevelt. Gov. .Bricker has had Carmen, A , S. N. 6988342, '37 Prov.
with some statements the previous open support on many issues by the Sqdn., A . P. O. 12567-D, In Care o f
Entered at the Post Office, Cedsfrville, Ohio,
Sunday evening, The Mirror carries Plain Dealer, because the editor knew Postmaster, New York, New York, is
the Winchell column and sells publi- | he was right and not affraid to stand . hereby notified that Erma B. Carmen y
October 81,1887, as second class matter.
— — »— • 1 Governor John W . Bricker must be cation rights to newspapers under a by that kind o f a decision. The pan- j has filed her petition againBt the said/
^lhurs.
Feb. 17* *
• I regarded as duly fit fo r presiden- protective copyright. From the tone ning given Miss Thompson will cause George Kenneth Carmen for divorce
F R ID A Y , F E B R U A R Y 18, 1944
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___________ ___
_______ _______
; ______ 1tial timber. While in- Washington the
o f Winchell’s voice, and the manner , much comment in and out o f pews- ] and custody o f children in Case . No,
G
R
E
E
R
23408
o
f
the
Court
o
f
Common
Pleas
in which he “ took his dose” he evi paper circles.
-pSYCHONEUROTlC^tS NEW DEAL SLACKER DISEASE £ * ; * £ ■
GARSON
of.G reene County, Ohio, alleging
dently found the New Deal sand un
gross neglect o f duty, and that said
For months and months Congress has been trying to force men gave him the “ onceover” and der his feet as Blipping away.
Walter Pidgeou
case will be for hearing on or after
tfid Roosevelt— New Deal Democrats to disgorge thousands of 1inrapid-five shot questions o f the day
In
the 18th day o f March, 1944, and if
draft age and'single appointees in various federal departments, I and the future to him— and hergave
One must admire Paul E. Brown,
M u u m u iiim m tiu a itin iiiiiiin im im m i
answer is not filed by that date,
“ M a ila w e
It is reported there are 35,000 such “ essential'’ slackers in the I them forthright answers. There, ^
Ohio State Coach, when he pubiicaily
judgment
may
be
taken.
City of Washington-alone. W e are informed, most o f these are 1no “ dunce-cap stu ff” from Hyi announced that he would not ask for UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
C urie”
(2-4-6t-3-10)
sons and relatives of prominent Democratic politicians and of- Park, such as Iiam Fish’s neighbor deferment when hia draft number Rert'R. A. Jamieson, D. D .,Minister
ERMA
B.
CARMEN,
Plaintiff
Sabbath" School 10 . A . M; Supt,
fice holders or hoys from the cities that have strong adminis-1resorts U o among newsmen when he was.called. .Football fans about the
By Morris D. Rice, Her Attorney
tration backing to escape the draft. With the use of “ essen-1 not in a giggling, humor. The Gov- OSU have suggested that he be de- Harold Dobbins.
Preaching 11, A . M.
tial” as a cloak to protect the.boys the administration has t ie d L , m,r also addressed the National fered fo r athletic reasons. He is the
LEGAL NOTICE
Ends
Theme, “ The Book o f Ruth” , (Do
the hands of the draft officials, who are alone responsible-,to press Club at a luncheon dinner with father o f three children but Brown
Sat.
Franklin p . Roosevelt, as commander-in-chief.
tome four hundred newsmen present says he will not iake deferment. Con not forget, to read; this wonderful 1 Eugene C. Rice, residing .at Dormi
N ttc
tory
B.
Warner
Robins,
Ga.,
will
take
Congress changed the draft law some months ago to .force' 'Have<you hard anyone say following trast the idol' o f the football world book.)
Frank Sinatra
Y. P. C. U. 6:30 P. M. Subject, notice that on the llthi day o f Janu
these slackers into the army hut with the White House a n d the Bricker to Washington "W hat is •with the slackers in the motion pic
in'
Theme: “ My Neighbor, the Jew;’! . ary, 1944, Marjorie Rice filed her cer
“ Nutty” McNutt, daily fixing schemes to keep these slackers his policy to b e ? ” So far Bricker ture world yet regarded as ‘essential’
“ Higher and
tain petition for divorce againBt him
Leader, Harold Stormont.
behind government desks while Democratic boys without pull at the one time Roosevelt stage o f a on the screen to keep the world hap
Higher”
are in the fox-holes and Italian front lines, Congress has once political campaign, pubiicaily stated py and you might say unmindful o f . The Ministerial Association has on the grounds o f gross neglect o f
Coming Sunday
more opened up the subject. Things on draft lines in the Dis- if electee] he would reduce govem - the cause millions o f boys are making, planned fo r six Wednesday evening duty.- Said cause o f action, being case
No.
23393
on
the
Dockpt^of
the
Com
union
services,
leading
up
to
Easter,
trict of Columbia have been so rotten board members this week ment spending twenty-five per cent a personal sacrifice. Then there is the.
“ Tarzan's Desert ■'
Mystery” “
complained, to a House committee. Some boards have ignored in contrast Roosevelt and' Willkie New Deal slacker o f draft age and in the Lenton season. The first o f mon Pleas Court, Greene County, Ohio.
the plea fo r deferment of the slackers but New Deal officials want taxes increased ten times what single hiding behind a government these services will be held next week, That said, cause will come on fo r hear-.
•Ing on or a fterth e 26th day o f Febru
or politicians appeal each case to a dummy Roosevelt board they were under Hoover,
desk as “ essential,” They are. called Feb.* 23rd in our church, at 7:30 P.M,
ary, 1944..
There
wili
be
two
services
in
each,
that reverses the local draft boards in the city. It would.be
----- —
“ Roosevelt’s yellow pets" by the boys
MARCUS SHOUP,
church;
the
first
two
will
be
hold
in
s t a r t lin g news to know how many deferments, have Franklin
We have received a copy o f an in the camps; And yet New Deal
Attorney for Plaintiff
the
U.
P.
Church,
and.
all
are
most
iat.
D. Roosevelt’s name attached. Congress should demand that'! eastern daily paper that discusses politicians would have you believe
For
(l-14-6t-2-18)
the names o f these slackers with high up officials endorsing BHcker’ s . visit to Washington and the soldiers demand the Roosevelt »cor£ially invited to share in the
-4 Days
JOAN
blessing
which
is
promised
to
those
be made putHic. It would be interesting reading to Democratic |his Lincoln Day address. The name •federal ballot.
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who. thus, gather in the Lord’s House
D A V JS
families that have boys scattered all over the world.
of Lincoln stinks in the breath of the
Marion H. Swain, A . S. B5-G78 re
for
prayer
and
meditation
upon
God’s
In
One District of Columbia draft^oard member testified that -editorial tri.umphrate o f that paper.
Here is about the picture the man
siding at United States Maritime Ser
: “ B e a u t ifu ^
he made an examination of deferments and found hundreds We scanned the mast head and found in unifom has o f the Roosevelt pro Holy Word.
B u t B r c ’ se
The World’s Day o f Prayer will be vice Training Station, Sheepshead
of New Dealers'*of draft age listed under medical examination it hard -to find an Anglo-Saxon name posal: Bay, Brooklyn, N. Y. will take notice
PLUS
observed’
in
a
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in
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as “ Psychoneurotic,” a- fancy term for “ yellow slackers’’ out of in the list. It sounded. more like For. President:
“ M illio n D oH ar
that on the 3rd day o f January, 1944,
Methodist
Church,
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o
f
next
week,
• the ranks with consent and approval of administration leaders. the registration list of voters in some
Franklin D.» Roosevelt
K id ”
..
Helen V. Swaim filed her certain ac
Feb. 25th at 2 P. M.
The slacker situation in the industrial group around Dayton is Bowery precinct in' New .York City,- For Vice-President:
T h e D e a d E n d K id s
tion against himv fo r divorce on the
Communion
will
be
observed
oneprobably no different than around Washington, D. C.
Franklin D; Roosevelt
week from this Sabbath, Feb. 27. grounds o f extreme cruelty being case
•Congress passed a law to defer fathers until all single
The New Deal p ress. continues to Precinct Presiding Judge:
Preparatory services will be held as No. 23,387, on the Docket o f the Com
prospects were in the service. Immediately Roosevelt and- Me worry about the ' cry keeping the, Franklin D. Roosevelt
usual Friday at 7:30 P. M. and Sat. mon Pleas Court o f Greene County,
Nutt witji the aid of high officials started to plan a way to cir soldier’s from voting. Roosevelt cried Precinct Clerk:
at 2 Pi M. by Dr. S. R. Jamieson of Ohio, said cause, will come on fo r hear
cumvent the drafting of relatives and political appointees hid-, fraud to take public attention o ff his
Franklin D. Roosevelt
Sun.
■ ■
■
Oxford,
Ohio. The dates’ are Feb. ing on or after the 19th day o f Feb
For" ft' Charles Starrett
ing behind a, government job. Testimony given the House com “ bob-tailed ballot.” In. fact it has Challenger: ’
ary,
1944.
V Dayi ))■
IN
25 and 26.
mittee Monday showed a “ point” system had been cooked up been'Roosevelt that was trying to
Franklin D. Roosevelt
,'
MARCUS SHOUP,
Do
not
forget
the.
Special
Emer
^‘Cowboy
In
whereby each job holder could get “ points” and with the re keep soldiers from voting— other than W e have never seen one o f Hitler’s
•■
. Attorney for Plaintiff.
The Clouds’?
quired number, given out by New Deal officials, the job" hold* for himself. Under the FDR plan no ballots, anyhow we. would not want gency Offering to be taken Sabbath,
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' PLUS
er could continue to fill the slacker roll and at the same time soldier could vote for either a-Repub- to use that form for the boys in ser February 20 for^our Five Denomina
draw fat salary at the expense of millions of income taxpay lican or Democratic candidate for any vice. - The above form would meet all tional Colleges. The General Assem
“
Women
In War”
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
ers. And the Democratic press defends ari administration that office. The Republicans ard* fighting the requirements of; a one man gov bly directed this offering, and set a •Estate of Minnie Kockentiet, De
protect slackers on government pay while boys from Repub- to (?ive, the soldier a chance to vote ernment under a New Deal democ goal o f one dollar per member.
ceased.
' ’
•
Sun.
lican and. Democraticfamilies^without pull fight^ancl die. for j for a„ candidates # h'e Jhoose3, I-f he
■ racy. '
Notice is hereby given that George
Mon.
METHODIST
CHURCH
$50 a month for a YELLOW NEW DEAL DEMOCRACY and is good enough to fight, and some are
Tuei.
O n e'of our boys in service: writing
Kockentiet has been duly- appointed
Dorothy Lamour
Rev. H. H. Abels, D. D., Minister.
who is there that can say-—NAY ?
Dick
Powell
only 18 years o f age, not even legal home pens this “ I f there is any doubt
as Administrator o f the estate of I
Suhday School 10:00 A. M.
Supt.
IN '
voting.age and drafted in the. Roose- about the Republican party being
Minnie Kockentiet,' deceased,- late of
“ RIDING HIGH”
Mrs. David Reynolds'.
velt-Churchill- army, why should not dead'in an army camp, just spend a
Beavercreek Township, •Greene Coun
PLUS
HIGHLIGHTS ON BRICKER LINCOLN D A Y ADDRESS
’ Church Service 11:00 A. M.
* “ Darwin W as’ Right”
these- boys all be given a chance to month with them and find, out for
• "
Theme: “ His View o f Prayer” ty, Ohio.
' It would be impossible-for us to reproduce ,the Lincoln Day address 01.
themselves.” •’
vote?
Dated this 22nd day o f January,
continuing the series on the Life of
Gov., John W. Bricker in Washington, D. C. but we have taken a few. of t.L
1944.
Christ.
•
.
outstanding quotations from that address, which was the first step in his
If your son in the service wants'to
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,.
We, received’ five letters last week
Methodist Youth Fellowship’ Ves
bid fo r the Republican noihmation for president:
Judge o f the Probate Court,
from boys in camp either direct to spend a winter vacation under the per Service 5:00 P. M. Leaders, Etha“ In Lincoln’s day the question was shall America remain a nation. In the writer or through parents. All Florida sun and the Miami moon, he
Greene County, Ohio, .
belle Taylor and Betty Townsley.
our day the question'is shall the nation remain American.” are up in the air about the voting can do so but. he may have a better
The Wesley Weds will hold a class
“ The Republican party is the liberal party in America. The New Deal i.* issue and they can see it is .a trick to chance if his name, was “ Roosevelt” .
LEGAL NOTICE
party at the home o f Mrs. A. E.
Willie Jordon, Jr., whose place of
reactionary.
.
force them to vote for Roosevelt or We imagine what is being, said by Richards,' their teacher, Wednesday
residence is 900 Co! ,D, A. S. N. 34,“ The New Deal is the American counterpart of the sweep o f absolutism not all. I f a voting'plan is adopted hundreds of thousands o f boys in all evening at 7:30, February 23. ^ f
718,845, Van Couver Barracks, Wash
by Congress and the army and navy branches o f the service when they
which has destroyen so much liberty, around the world.” .
The regular meeting o f the Golden
“ I-believe that the safest program for our country lies not in fitful is to supervise, some stiff require read/about the army and navy life of Rule Class will be Feb, 24. in the ington, is hereby notified that Helen
M. Jordon has filed a petition against
movements o f reform and reaction but in steady progress through adherence ments should be placed over these of* a Roosevelt. Just .now another of evening.
him in Common Plfeas Court, Greene
the
family
with
“
dad”
commissions
ficors,
who
can
answer
only
to
the
to our representative, system, o f government.”
The sermon topic the following
•White House dictator. The . army awaits a new title at Miami where he Sunday will be ‘The Role of Messiah’ County, Ohio, the same being Case
“ In time o f war when men and women are dying to preserve free gov
Florida
No. 23410, praying fo r a divorce on
has a black name now on'million' dol enjoying the wonderful
ernment! including the right o f labor itself to, organize,1
' n o group or no
the
grounds o f gross neglect o f, duty
vacation
weather.
One
day
you
read
lar cost-plus war profits. How can
. FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
union shall be permitted to strike.”
and that said Case will come on for
the American public accept army or o f one or . more o f the family being
Rev. Paul Elliott, Minister
“ The time has come to support the millions of workers who want to! work
hearing 'on or. after the 18th day o f
navy voting directions in the face o f with dad in A frica or on the high
10:00
A. M. Sabbath School,. Mrs..
and to quit coddling selfish labor leaders for the sake o f votes’ which they
March, 1944.
grafting scandals recently exposed seas’ and again occasionally a .New Ira D. Vayhinger, Supt.
say they1can delive’t in an election.”
.
(2-4-6t-3-10)
York
paper’
in-the
social
column
gives
and not even denied by Franklin D«
11:00 A- M. Morning Worship.'
“ Winning the war is not a partisan opportunity. It is an American
DAN M. AULTMAN,
an account o f a scion o f the first fam 
Sermon by Pres. Ira D. Vayhinger,
responsibility. .All o f us resent the effort of any political leader to make
Attorney for Helen M. Jordon
Some of these letters have rather ily at an exclusive “ night club” one subject, “ Pearls for Pearls.” ,
“ Win the W ar” a political slogan.”
~~
pointed jabs at the present adminis o f the social “ hot spots”-r-all fighting
* 2:30'P. M. Meeting o f Trustees, El“ I am more interested inw inning the coming election for the Republican tration. Some hints o f what the boys for “ dad’s” brand o f democracy.
dejrs, and Church Treasurers.
party and in defeating the New Deal philosophy, o f government than 1 am already know ..first-hand, makes you
6:45 Christian Endeavor.
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in being president of the United States.”
feel certain they will want to ballot
The Associated Press carried an
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the corruption and politics among The event was brought to light by
this republic. The New Deal has only one candidate.”
M. a Union Lenton Service o f Prayer
f loans at 4 % interest for 15 years, f
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F or Sale:- 100 chick electric bat CEDAR CLIFF CHAPTER D. A. R.
tery brooder in good condition. Phone
ENJOYS WASHINGTON TEA
6?2016. Cedarville. /

Rev. and Mrs. Paul Elliott enjoyed
a visit this week o f .their sens, 'both
o f whom are in the armed forces.
Sgt. R obert Aitken is an air cadet,
and -was erouts from Miami Beach,
Fla. to California. Sgt. Frank S.<
Elliott is stationed at Waycross. Ga.,
and here on a furlough.
Dr. W. R. McChesney will address
the Republican Woman’s Club in
Springfield next Thursday at 2 o’
clock at the Y . M. C. A.) He has been
asked to talk on the proposed “ bobtail” ballot now before. Congress.
Dr. McChesney will preach ■■Sabbath
for the Jamestown U. P.. congrega
tion.
Mrs. Ned Brown, Washington D.C.,
spent last week visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Tobin o f James
town. She was joined- Saturday by
her husband, Ned Brown, and both
visited' with Mr. and M rs, H. H,
Brown o f this place. Ned is a Musi
cian 1-c- and- an instructor and Pub
licity director in. the Navy School of'
Music, Washington, D. C. Miss L o i;
Brovrn,.. \yjio „,is . a .student at, .Ohio
State University, came home Sunday
and spent the day with the family.

*

the city of Xenia, were young in.years. A finan
cial institution that has grown with the years . . . .

m

an institution that has aided in the growth of
Xenia. These long years, 109 to be exact, have
given this institution experience, in the under
standing of many financial problems which con
front businessmen, Industralists, Farmers, Home .
ovvners and men in every walk of life.
As we stood, ready to render assistance during
the course of those 109 years . . . so also are we in
an excellent position to render assistance to. you
today. This bank has more than obligation to its
stockholders . . . we have an obligation to those
whom we serve above all else... . and to you, who
may need advice, financial assistance or guid
ance, we stand ready to serve you.

WITH MRS. W. C. ILIFF
Mrs. W. .C. Iliff was ■hostess Tues
day, afternoon to twenty-six members
and guests o f the Home Culture. Club.
Mrs. Anna Little w as. - chairman-of
the Program committee,
]
■The topic w a s' “ Islands of the
the South Pacific” , and Mrs. Little
read a letter from a relative in the
service in that area and 'a paper on,
“ New Guinea” was read by Mrs. J.
Ii. Nagley. Mrs. Cora Trumbo read ,
and interesting paper on “ New Zdal- !
land.” "
.
1
Dr. II. II. Abels explained the pro
posed “ Hospital Care'1 program. A
salad course was served by the hos
tess. Mrs. Della Johnson, -president,
presided-at the tea table.

The strength of a bank is determined by its, history—-its
policy, its management-rind, the extent of its resources-'.
, — these in abundance are an integral part of
The Xenia National Bank

Businessmen"' Farmers - Civilians
*

;

For 109 years this institution has maintained an enviable record for clean

..

conservative banking. In year of war, peace-time, prosperity, and years

The Woman’s Club was entertaineded last Thursday afternoonpit the
home, of Miss Ina Murdock when forty
members and guests were present.
Mrs, W. "R. McChesney- gave a book*
review on “ Under Cover” and Mrs.
Paul Elliott lead in a song service of
war. songs-.- Refreshments were ser
ved by the hostess.
r
mombe r dnasguullod
.
-

BUY

of depression, the Xenia National.has shown evidence of strength th a t.

BUY

W AR

has merited the utmost public confidence. When the demand has been

W AR

BONDS

for immediate cash, this institution has shown exceptional liquidity . . .
. able to meet it. ; .

Business Loans
This institution has played an enormous part in the business life of this*community— by facili
tating the flow of commerce and increasing it with Loans*to Businessmen and industralists.

Real Estate lo a n s
Hundreds of Xenia homeowners have availed themselves of.The Xenia National Bank’s servi
ces in the purchase of a home. Advice a n d ^ ida-neeY^^u-pled-\vit-h-4oans-at-a-tti^activ-e-rates-andmethod of payments are at your command when you deem the time and opportunity is right in the
purchase of a new home. W e invite your consult atiou

If you are an opperating farmer we are eager to serve yefu with financial assistance.
sistance is given you . . . right here in your home community!

Personal Loans
Need a personal loan? You’ll find this institution has understanding----- a grasp on the prob
lems of today.

A friendly, helpful service awaits you- avail.yourself of our Personal Loan Depart

ment’s services.
(niinniiiHiiuinifliinHiiBiHniiiiiiiniiiiBiiinniiiBiiiiiininiiiaiisBimninsinsiniitiffliiiiiitiniiiniiHiiiiffiinaifinifiiitiiLiniiiniuiBnisiiipfii

H . E . E A V E Y , President,

M A R Y LITTLE DICE, Vice President

j. A . F IN N E Y , Attorney

!•’ . LEON SP A IIR
R . O, W E A D , C ash ier.

Bank

H. E. HARDEN

Joan Crawford - Fred MacMurray
AUCTIONEER
Selected Short Subjects

--

------------

Phone 1347 W I, Xenia, Ohio
Working with Col. ’Gartift, recogniz
ed as one Of America's best,

Mil

"O R G AN IZATIO N

I wish to thank all my friends and
relatives who either by their pres
Sun. and Mon., Feb. 20-21
ence or by cards and letters partici
pated fn the celebration o f my birth
Betty Davis • Paul Lukas
day. Your' kindness was deeply ap
“ W A T C H ON THE RHINE” preciated and will be long rcniem!bored.
Fox Movietone News
i
LUCY J. BARBER

*\

The

Xenia National Bank is prepared to make loans for livestock and crops . . . and this fiinancial as

Selected Short Subjects

“ A B O V E SUSPICION”

4

FARM LOANS

EXPRESSION OF THANKS

W ed . and Thurs., Feb. 23-24>

BO N DS

when the. demand has been for credit, we have had the resources avail-.

j

* -

t

. . . founded in 1835 when the State of Ohio, and

----- The— Greene—rGou n-ty— BaskuthalL _
The K Y ,N Club will meet this ,
Tournament opens in Xenia this Fri
Friday afternoon, (Feb. 181) at the
day evening at the Field House, the
home of Mrs; John Powers, in Cedar
opening game being between S. Val
ville.* . Assisting (hostess will, be
ley ami Bryan with Jefferson and.
Mrs. Ralph Rife.-*Roll call ^responses
Ross for the second. The letter has
will be displaying a. childhood valen
won 15 straight games and is picked
tine.
for the championship.
Word was received here Thursday
afternoon o f the death o f Henry H.
For Sale— T.%vo lots along Clifton
Denney, 74, at his home in Osborn.
pike
just north of the George Gordon
He was a former resident o f this
property.
See C. C. Brewer. Cednrplace and left here 27 years ago. He
was a son o f the late Martin Denney,! ville.
Surviving are his wife, Ada and two
daughters, Mrs; Viola Rowe, D ayton ,, Mr. and Mrs. Laurie Straley enter
• and Miss Edith at home, also two tained a group of friends at their
sons, Walter and Ralph, Osborn and home on Saturday- evening. Refresh
a sister Mrs. Myrtle Beacham, Day- ments were in Valentine appoint
ton, and a brother,'J, W, Denney at ments of red and.’white,
Eanon, Burial will be at North C om -, Prizes for bridge were won by Mr.
etery hare but no date has been an arid Mrs, Lewis Lillich, Mrs. Mark
Bing:pnon and Mr. Wayne Persingnounced at this time.
1
or. Guests for the evening were Mr,
and Mrs. Donald Engle, Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Lillich of Cedarville; Mr. and'
..................................... hmihmiimimi......
Mrs. Mark Binganion .and son ,May
nard, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wicnl, Mr.
C O Z Y
and Mrs. Dick Gray and son David,
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Persinger, Mr.
and Mrs. Elden Heinz of Jamestown;
•
THEATRE
Mr. and Mrs. Dilbcrl Mowery of Jef
fersonville;,
and Mrs. Paul Me
Fri. and Sat,, Feb» 18-19
Clcllan and shh, Bobby, of Xenia, Mr,
Lucille Ball - Harry James’ Orchestra and Mrs. Straley and sons, .Donald,
Billy and Gene.
“ BEST FOOT F O R W A R D ”
IN TECHNICOLOR

. •*

The Xenia National Bank . . . “Old Reliable”

Th e W.C.T.U. will meet at the home
Mrs. Lucy Barber was honored on ■of Mrs; Ed Payne, Friday, Feb. <18,
her nintieth birthday at an open- at 2. P. -M, Recognition to -Krancis.
house tea at the home of-M rs.. War Willard Memorial Day was given in
ren Barber, Thursday, Feb. 3rd. Mr. answet- to roll,call. Devotions were
Warren Barber, Mrs. Harry Waddle, by Mrs. R. A. ‘Jamieson. . Mrs.. J. M.
Mrs. Mae Aiken, Mrs. Fred Towns ■ Auld directed a discussion on “ Meet
ley and Mrs,.Albert Powers were hos ing the Challenge for 1944’Y and oth
tesses fo r the occasion. About sev- . er selected topics. The Cedarville
enty-five guests including friend s : Union has just completed a project,
from Columbus, Dayton and Xenia , of making overseas bags for soldiers
were present; Mrs. Barber was th 1 under the auspices of the Red Cross.
' recipient of- many cards, flow ers,:
and gifts. She has been a lifelong ) We were unable to give a complete
resident of" Cedarville and has take),, report on the Speical One Day bond
an active part in commflnity and and stamp drive by the schools this
week. A full'report n6xt week.
church affairs.

*

Over 100 Years
Of Service

u* »

'j**?

The Cedar C liff Chapter D. A. R.
Union Lenton Services o f Prayer enjoyed a Washington lea last Satwill be held .the first six Wednesday ' urday afternoon at the home o f Mrs.
evenings o f Lent(j beginning Febru j Donald Kyle. Ten tables wore decor
ary 23rd at the United Presbyterian ated with spring flowers and Mrs.
Church.
•
David- MeEl coy, i*egentj 'presided at
the tea service. Mrs, Walter Condon,"
Word has been received here that chaplain, led in devotions and the
John W. Williamson, son o f Mr. and fla g salute and a business session'
Mrs. Raymond Williamson, is now at followed. Delegates appointed .for
Seymour Johnson Field, Ni C. fo r the Continental dongross at New
technical training in the Aviation Ca York City in April were Mrs. M e'El
det Pre-Technical School. Ho entered roy and Mrs. George Braley, with
the service Aug. 21, 1942.
Mrs. R, T. Williamson, Mrs. M. J , ;
Bahin, Mrs. Ervin Kyle, Mrs. Fred
T. Srg. Russell^ L. Bowman, and Dobbjns, and Mrs. Frank Cresweil'ns
wife, (nee Eloise R'andall) are an alternates.
nouncing the arrival o f a daughter at - A request was made for books and
the McClellan Hospital, Tuesday. magazines to be sent to service
Sgt,. Bowman is now overseas in mil camps. Anyone having them is to call
itary service. Mrs. Bowm an. is" a ..Miss Wiimah .Spencer, chapter librar
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs, Earl Ran ian. Books the "size of ■‘•Reader’s Di
dall.
gest” or larger. A request was.made
for flower seeds for local, service
Pvt., and Mrs. Edward Carlisle, camps,
•
Xenia, R 4, announce the birth o f a
Mrs. Anna Wilson reviewed a mag
daughter, Mary Charlene, .a t Spring- azine article. “ A Simple Story of
field City .Hospital, Feb. 6. The moth Simple People” . Mrs. Kyle was as
er was Miss Ruth Ellen Dennehey. sisted by Mrs. Burton Turner ■ and
' vt. Carlisle who has been here on Mrs. Howard Turnbull.
-Q furlough returned Thursday, to his
station at CaifijuAdair, Oregon.
’■OME CULTURE CLUB MEETS

•

M ember o f FD IC

X E N IA , OHIO

M em ber o f Federal Reserve

*
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HIGH Q U A LITY PRODUCTS

BELMONT A V . UNION

SA FE TY GRINDING W H EEL AIRTOOL M FG. CO. O F

TH E FINK A N D HEINE CO-

in recent years, and the Governor's
ing Co. of National Import'
NATIO N AL IM PORTANCE The Home of Superior Quality
M A R K SUCCESS OF THE
S f O CK YAR D S
and M ACHINE CO. PLAYS
.speech was y e ll received by his en
In Meat Product*
ance——Aids W ar Program
INCUBATOR C O M P AN Y
IM PORTANT PART
thusiastic and appreciative listners.
Among the Prominent business and
Am ong the livestock interest
.
Governor Bricker was the guest o f
-industrial concerns —r prominent be
throughout Ohio-upon w hich th»./far
foug put
Springfield is known through
Safety Grinding "WheeL & Machine cause they have played a laudable * One o f the many evidences, and-one
Much is being done to aid in giving.
delegation in the Sponger's' Dining
mers and livestock .men o f pur Aercompany which deserves its full conT
the nation fo r its manufacturing in
Go., is one o f the outstanding factors
Springfield a commercial
prestige
Room at the Capitol, Thursday noon,
role in the upbuilding o f a section— ide ti
jn the interest o f coromerTitory depend’ a great deal is the
dustries, Springfield products are
in the National W a r program.
by the activities o f The* .Bt®dy In 
and Friday was the principal speak
.as the Airtool M fg., Co., iu the A ir- cial industry aqd meat packinjr and
Belmont A v.U n ion Stock Y o jd s, 1824
given up to bo among the best pro
W ikh a ituune that has come to be
cubator Co., Manufacturers o f Quality
er at .a luncheon given ip,his honor
tool-—Y ost Superior, Faptory Bldg** which has been constant in its service
Columbus a y ..
The HobnonJb. j iv .
duced in the United State?.Incubators and Separate Hatchers.
synonymous with “ quality” in the" inSpringfieldr O.
b y the National Press ^Club. Mrs.
,
Union Stock Yards, in. Springfield,
One o f
Springfield’s industrial
to retailers in Clark and the sur
. , ,, . . . .
The .volume o f business transacted,
/manufacturing field, and accurate
Bricker was honor guest at a nuni- group that has consistently
A firm such as this, which has rounding counties is Fink and Heine
tried to the quality Qf thejr pvoducts> and the has always -exerted every effort to
Machine
W
ork,.'The
Safety
Grinding
' her o f delightful social functions
steadfastly held to high standards or. Company; packers o f superior quality
live up ,.c h e
ug es s n ar s i n . kUsjness methods o f the company are be o f service to liveetockmaniand jfar- ‘W heel £; Jf&chine Co:, .has consist
during l$er visit -in the capital city.
products, employe conditions and fair
mers
and
has
made
^hundreds
of
its fie d is The Steel Products Engl... - . ■
...
In Springfield at
ently. maintained the highest stand p la y .ls a paramount’ factor in the meat products.
responsible fo r .th e reputation they
friends in this locality.
neering Company at 1205 W. Colum
Bechtle
Av
and
D.
T. & I Railroad,
have won throughout the ifetion.
ards o f workmanship and efficiency development o f a given area, and the
The government sends out as pen
Today the stock yards eompany opbia. As a result o f this policy, its
Not
only
are
their
meat products
in their establishment—and at the nation’s W ar effort. Always on the
To keep their organization complete,
alty mail, and, therefore .postage
erates the best scale equipment ob
products tire recognized as the very
popular in this locality, but are
it
is
necessary
that
the
Bundy
Incu
same
time,
by
reason
o
f
their
payroll
frfee, one out o f every sixteen letters
alert to improve the quality o f their
tainable, where both buyera and sell
best on the market.
bator Co., employ a large number o f
hava< contributed: in a large measure products and assist their employes, handled by merchants throughout
mailed in the United States., This
ers
o
f
livestock
are
invited
to
see
The Steel Pr /ducts Engineering
people at all times. A s a result,
' toi the ecmnomic standing, .and general the Airtool M fg.'Co., is truly a friend Ohio. In many cases. they act as
would be. a sufficient number to send
their stock weighed /and /determine
Company has built this sort o f repu
trade winners fo r the merchants
prosperity o f the entire area. ■
thousands' o f dollars - are placed in
every one o f the thirty million fam 
o f labor and industry.
fo r themselves the efficien cy-of the
tation by insisting that only -the best
handling
them ., Fink and Heine C
circulation
locally
that
would
never
The ffmiiders o f this, industry brot
ilies of the United States an average
Concerns headed by men who are is exerting every effort to supply materials are used in their plant. find their way here, if it were not for weighing service they -perform. '
to the task a broad .knowledge o f
o f sixty government letters a year.wise enough, and'unselfish enough to
We know that iivestack.and farm
The workmen being highly skilled, their efforts.
Incidentally, the . government uses
their work-/gained by a long exper consider the entire community as well, cal merchants in Springfield, w.
readers o f our paper hold a warm
efficient men who have many years
meat-products and at the same- time
Determined to furnish Incubators
more than one twentieth of all the
ience and have jfince, by constant ap
experience behind them. A t the pres and Separate Hatchers o f quality up- feeling for the Behaant Av. Union 1 plication .p f the principles o f honesty as their own individual business and maintain the friendly relation o f the
paper consumed in the United States.
profits—men who realize th a t, it. is,
ent time 100 °* of their work is in on a reasonable margin o f profit, the 1 f * - ^
'
'
No -.wonder, we have a paper short
and square, dealing succeeded in at good business ethics to aid ’ a com many retailers and consumers these
the interest o f the nation’s, war pro business o f the Bundy Incubator
*
°
ward
Schultz^M
gr.
o
f
the
fieltaining a commanding position in munity and not just get all they can retailers-serve in the smaller towns
age.,
'
J
gram— the manufacture o f ^products Co., lias flourished and expanded.
and communities surrounding Spring1
A v' V mo“ Stock * « “ ds'
the|r field.
.from it are surely to be commended.
essential
to
the
war
effort.
field.. '
Their
name
is
constantly
before
the
'
made
a
study
the
that
No one invention, whether for
A special plane with, a luxurious
W e congratulate the Airtool Mfg.,
These factors, combined with an public, and their products have firmly • confront 0lir farmer8 and hvestack the .improvement o f quality, increase
The Fink & Heine Company, ser-.
office, bedroom and bath, as well as
interest in Springfield' as a whole established them as a leader in the ‘ men> and the-services: offered by this o f efficiency, in.operation or deduction Co., and their employes oh a splendid ves our community in a dual capac
elevator, is being built fo r the Pres
and a desire to see Springfield nd- manufacture o f ' Quality Incubators , organization are such that we could o f cost appears, . but it is immed record o f a service and wish them ity, first in supplying superior qual
ident by the Douglass Aircraft Cor
many years o f continued success.
vanee* make it impossible in this 4th and Separate Hatchers In Springfield 1 not omit <*em m this “ Buy a share
ity meat products to local retailers
iately given the test by use at the
poration of California. Some o f the
in
America
Issue.”
Make
it
a
point
W ar Loan Issue'to overlook. The at 310; N. ' Greenmount av. Phone
and second in supplying already
Safety Grinding W heel & Machine
Republican leaders are wondering if
to drop in at the Belmont Av. Union
Steel Products Engineering.Company 6468.
Co., in Springfield, Ohio. Once its THOMPSON GRINDING CO. market to local farmers fo r their
the President is planning inspection,
Stock Yards soon and you are sure
as an industry that always has and
livestock. Then to all meat products
trips to the armed forces in 1944 in
value is established, installation as a
te receive a hearty welcome. Phone
AIDS INDUSTRY
is helping, to build Springfield and. '
coming from this packing firm are
BUY
AND
HOLD
“
E
"
BONDS
lieu o f the “ inspection” trips made
portion -o f the regular equipment
5731.
this part o f Ohio.
; j
to the-waa, plants throughout the
The presence o f the Thompson city inspected for your protection,
takes place. The payroll alone o f The Steel Pro-, j Grinder Go., in Springfield, indicates thereby insuring cleanliness, and san
country in the preparedness, days of
BUY AND HOLD “ E ’ BONDS
ducts Engineering Co., is of direct"',
THE BAUER BROS. CO
1940. v
to’ the observes that Springfield is es itation at the plant.,
BUY A N D HOLD “ E” BONDS
benefit to every' merchant in this jt;
In this “ Buy A Share In America
tablished
in a position o f leadership.
“ Credit To W a r Effort”
The James Leffell Co., Credit
area, and employee’s through the me- j
Issue”
we congratulate Fink & Heine
This firm has taken its place among
HOME FOR SALE
dium o f’ their pay-checks take their I
Company,
on their splendid record
the industrial concerns o f Ohio, which
In- presenting for the considera
- To Springfield Industry
proper place in the commonwealth !
o
f
service
to
retailers and producers
HOLLANDIA
GARDENS
have cooperated in a sincers effort in
tion of Springfield’s Industrial Grouji
The home o f Robert Fred Bird, de
o f our community.' We congratulate '
in
this
area.
Support America’s 4th
the
interest
o
f
the
Nation’s
War
pro
When
a
newspaper
is
publishing
a
the naro'e o f The Bauer Bros. Co., we
ceased, located' on W . Xenia Ave:
this industry on a-splendid record'..of
Foremost among the institutions of
War Loan. *.
gram.
V
fqel that we' are giving credit to ' 1 a “ 4th War Loain Issue” such as j this
Cedarville, O,, Frame- residence- con
service and wish •for them many
firm which has had a great, deal to one, the reader deserves complete in this kind is the Hollandia 1Gardens,
The Thompson Grinder Co., has
taining 10 rooms, Bath and Lavatory
years' of successful operation.
on E. National Rd., Springfield. They
BUY AND HOLD “ E ’ BONDS
do with the growth and progress of formation as to the types and varie
Co., has, for years carried its share
Gas Furnace, Suitable for Conversion
are growers o f general nursey stock
the
city
qf
Springfield.
.
The
Bauer
ties of business which combine to
.of the burden toward this end. Its
into apartments.
BUY AND HOLD “ E” BONDS
Bros. Co., has been in business' here make up the business world and the and fancy specimens, and' have for payroll is o f importance to the local Pepsi-Cola Springfield BottelMary E. ■Bird, •Admrx. o f Robert
for many years, and during the period territory in which thdt edition is years supplied this community and merchants. AH employees ’a re’ local
Fred Bird-, Dec’d. Telephone, Cedar
the surrounding territory with shade
has established a reputation for hon published,
residents. They own homes, here and ing Co.. Serves Retailers W ell
ville,' 6-2844, or Robert ,H. Wead, A t Save Your Valuable Time
trees, shrubs, rose bushes, perennials,
est business here for. many years, and
A definite type o f the business, and.
are-able through tbej medium o f their
torney, Xenia, Ohiq.
(4t).
Bennetts Auto Park In,
The large number o f dealers theyduring the period -has established .a manufacturing firms included in this bulbs o f choice plants as well as fruit paychecks to take their proper places
and evergreen trees. In fact; there
have
secured' throughout this section
reputation
for
honest
business
prac
In
the
general
scheme
o
f
civic
pro
“
4th
W
ar
Loan
Program”
is
the
ac
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT ,
Springfield
tices which is beyond criticism. In tivities and contributions of the James is nothing in this line with .which gress., This firm has also contributed is proof enough that they give genu
Estate o f Aletha Bird, Deceased.
they cannot most adequately , and sat
■Itf is a wise man who parks his car dustry o f this; kind is an asset to the Leffell Co., in Springfield,. Ohio.
to the civic and cultural development in e service, and their product is one
’ Notice is hereby given that Mary
isfactorily supply you. Everything
o f quality, because their business
at th e . handiest, most convenient park interest o f .‘America’s War Program.’
The James Leffell .Co. is more than
o f Springfield.
E. Bird has been duly appointed as
is guaranteed to be exactly as it is
continues to witness increasing pat
ing place in Springfield.’ That spot is and it is due to the presence here of merely a maufacturing organization.
Of
course,
the
success
o
f
the
estab
administratrix o f the estate o f Ale
represented or it will' be replaced.
Bennetts Auto Park, - located at 60, these concerns that Springfield has The officials arq men who look'into
lishment is due to the farseeing o f ronage from all the surrounding
tha S. Bird, deceased, late o f Cedar
. Mark Aukeman, Mgr., o f this nur
assumed
the'im
portant
position
in
W. Main st.'T o the readers o f our
the: future with the idea that a better
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